
Slljc Press.
Personal —Daring the past week San Jaan

has been fairly flooded with visitors, distinguish-
ed and otherwise. Amongst the former was E.
'G. Waite, Esq , our esteemed cotem. of the N«-
Tada Journal. Eater in the week Mr. N. P.
Brown, of the same establishment, and George
S Hqpp, Esq

, illuminated the office of the
Pres* by a flying visit. Still later, John L.
Gamble, Esq , surveyed our poor sanctum.

Arrivals at tbe Union Motel, Jiorth
San Juan, for the Weekending Friday, JfoV. 5.

A Meed, Chas Boudin
D Sails. K K Buchiiu
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8 M Martiildftlo Jos Thom
John Butser Jas Longhead
K Judson (Jeo Long
W CurjWnter K Stephens
K M Browu II Laird
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T EDavis N W Snyder
J Hubhell John L Gamble
A McCarter John Thompson
Mr Wood J P H Wentworth
J Elder W U Holland
Jas B Brown Pred'k A Wilder
J W Trainer Frank Wilder
(« C Jones A C Perrin
J A Truesdier (Jeo Lewis
John II Mitchell Webster
Fred Myers AJ Johnston
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S W Piper II Odair
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Clias Silver Mrs Smith
J Anderson J Ucldoil

Mr. John P. H. Wentworth, traveling
Agent for Mrs. Connor, is now in town soliciting
subscriptions on behalf of the Mount Vernon
Ladies’ Association. Oar citizens are too weU
acquainted with the obiect of this association to
require any explanation at our hands. Suffice
it, that thepatriotic ladies composing it are ma-
king the most zealous exertions to raise the
$200,000 ’Which they have contracted to pay, be-
fore the next anniversary of Washington’s birth-
day. A subscription of not less than one dollar
makes every American citizen a member of the
Association, and the donor’s name will be in-
scribed in the archives of Mt. Vernon, to be kept
‘forever.

Mr. Wentworth will call on our citizens to-day.

NoVel Mim.no Experiment.—We are inform-
ed that some miners on the South Yuba near
Badger Hill have set sluices tne width of the
river in the channel of the stream itself, and
have so arranged it that all the tailings and wa-
ter will pass through their boxes, which are pro-
vided with a false bottom of blocks, serving as
riffles to catch the precious scales.

This, in effect, if it succeeds, will convert the
South \ üba at that point into a mammoth tail
sluice. It is thought this novel experiment will
succeed if the winter freshets do not carry off the
flume, and if they do not, the gentlemen alluded
to will extend their flume for a considerable dis-
tance alo g the channel. Should they happen to
be successful others will try the experiment, and
It is not improbable that every river bed in the
mountains will be completely cleaned out and
employed as a tail-sluice.

An accident occurred in the claims of Pen-
rose & Co. at Relief Hill on Wednesday or
Thursday which might have resulted Lt-lty.—
The company have two tunnels, one above the
other, which are connected by a shaft This

■ shaftbecoming blocked up with dirt and water,
Stephen Harris—alias Harry Bluff—went Into

' the lower tunnel for the purpose of tapping it
' with a view to clearing it. There being consid-

erable water in the shaft the whole m->ss of mud
and stones poured out in a flood which -sweet
Harry through the sluices fur a distance of one
hundred and fifty feet, and within the length i f

■ one box from a precipice of seventy-five feet
deep. He fortunately succeeded in getting out
at this point, and thus saved bis life.

He was not much injured. Such accidcrtts as
this are very frequent and often terminate fual-
ly. It was thus that the late Mr. Palmer came
to his and. If miners would allow the water to

• drain nut of the choked shafts before they at-
tempt to clear them away, there would be less
danger of losing life or limb.

JKB” The Rac--.« at Moore’s Mat oame off last
Saturday according to advertisement. There

“was not a very large attendance nor was there
much outside belli" g.

Do the first day Jackson entered “F..nchey,”
•and “Ten Broock” the “Roan Mare'” for the $75
parse—the Roan winning by six teet.

Second Dav—Purse $lOd —Tim Smith enter-
ed “Frank” against Whipple’s Koan Mare—cue
horse winning the race hv2l feet.

Third Purse $l50—Hank Smith entered
“Peglcg.” and “Ten Broeck” “Gray l)ttckv -*-

the latter winning the race by 30 feet.

It is Said—that monte and other kinds of
: gambling which are prohibited by law a e
openly practiced in this place every night.
If this is so, and continues, San June will
■oon lose its good character. If there ate
any persons who really violate the law in
this shameless manner they should be com-
plained of by some person cognisant of the
fact. We believe the resident Justice of the
Peace is one of those eccentric people who do
not believe that gambling is essential or con-
ducive to the moral welfare of communities,
and he would doubtless do his duty if a com-
plaint were made before him. A word to
the wise is sufficient.

The editor of the Grass Valley ,V./-

-iional—who seems to be a right cheerful sort
of a ■tody—in reply to some remark of the
■California Spirit of the puts his own
name on the lapstone of his ingenuity and
hammers away as follows:

“ Right kind of spirit, Mr. Spirit, We
'feel glad to see you waxing warm at last on
that end. By the way, if your soul (sole)

’needs repairing come to Grass Valley, and
we’ll try tofit you with a new understand*

ing, and tend you homo well hammered and
strapped, and warranted water proef."

The Mountain Messenger man was
■lately invited to a ball, but declined, lie
ways;

■“We felt satisfied that any attempt on our
ipart to try Varsoviana or Schottische would
•resalt in a kind of amalgamation of St. Vi-
■tue’ dance and blind staggers.”

By the way, how do our friends who abide
3a the regions of snow manage to keep up
«nch a genial flow of fancy as the Messenger
eahibits? The mantle of Winter seems to
fall upon their hearts with the same influ-
ence that it does upon the earth—keeping it
warm and causing the tender grass to shoot
up its spears of verdure.

By* The Ladies’ Festival for the benefit ofthe
M. E. Church will come off at the church Wed-
nesday evening Nov. 10—supjrer at 8 o’clock.
The ladies are zealously preparing for the occa-
sion, and intend to make it one of great e> joy-
ment. There are some wicked bachelors who do
not care much for the church but who will at-
tend the Festival nevertheless, and one of them
remarks that there is a magnetism in certain
eyes that would extract gold from the hardest
cement.

gS~ Owing to a remarkable windfall of loca
items, we are unable to give our usual nummary
of State news, and must completely ignore the
arrival of overland mails and Atlantic steamers.
Bat in all these matters the majority of our rea-
-ders are kept well posted by the Marysville, Sac-

'ramento and San Francisco papers. Those who
-are not, wo hope will be kind enough to excuse
•ns. If they only knew how the crinoline has
been flattering around and through this office
they would wonder that any paper is issued a
all!

IffWe are under particular obligations to
Messrs. Winham, Ewing & McDowell for hospi-
table attention and valuable information extend-
ed to us on theoccasion of a recent visit to their
claim on Sweetland Creek They escorted us
around the diggings with that cheerful polite-

ness and willingness to oblige which are so char-
acteristic of the California miners. May fortune
crown their labors.

KEW THIS WEEK.

W hereas,
CERTAIN persons have been in the habit of haul-

ingaway brick from the yards of the undersigned
without proper authority, notice is hereby given Hint
all persons hereafter detected in the act will be prose-
cuted according to law. SEARS & GREEN.

BLOCK &PXTRTH
Are now ready to furnish

DRAFTS ON SEW YORK,
AT

SAN FRANCISCO RATES,
They will draw
Checks on San Francisco

For any amount required.
North Pan Juan, Ar ov. 6, ’SS. 12tf

MBA BMli HOTEL
S. G. CRAWFORD & BRO.,
n I INFORM the traveling community and

MA citizens generally that having newly
»•■AM plastered, rclittcd and

Thoroughly Furnished
the above well-known stand, they have now opened it
to thepublic, and intend that it shall acquire the name
of a

First Class Hotel.
served up on tlie Restaurant
Plan, at all hours,

BEDS
Of unexceptionable comfort and clean! inesi.

Private Rooms
For Families or other persons desiring them.

North San Juan, Nov. sth. 1858.

S. 35. ROSS & CO.,
ARE OPENING IN THE TOWN OP

•Worth San Juan,

[ Next Door to the Drug Store, ]

AKSW ESTABLISHMENT,
And offer for sale to the public,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
HARD WARE, PO WDER,

CROCKERY FURNITURE,
MATTRESSES,

And other articles too numerous to mention.
Wo invite the public moot respectfully to examine

onr stock. If
Good Articles, Low Prices^

CORRECTNESS
,

And Strict Attention are Satisfactory
We hofv to merit the patronage of the public.

43“<Soods delivered to any part of this neighborhood
ZPx'oo of Charge !

North San Juan, Nov. 11th, 1858. 12 tf

Framed Pictures!
CA I.I, at SAMVELSON’S) if you Want

PICTURES THAT ARE PICTURES!
A large variety justreceived.

CANDIES ! CANDIES ! !

A SPLENDID LOT OF French Candle, just
ojaned by SAMUELSON.

W. A. KITTREDGE, M. D.
Moore's Flat, Nevada Co., Cal.

OFFERS his services to the publicas a Physician and
Surgeon.

49*3p°ciut attention given to all diseases requiring
surgical aid. 12tf

Pione ejrSaloon.
SPERO ANDERSON,

HAVINGRETURNED from Frazer river and pur-
chase! the above establishment, respectfully in-

forms his friends aiultlie public that he intends to keep
a fine

Wholesale and Retail Stock
...0F...

Wines and Ale, Por-
ter, Beer, Cider.

CHAMPAIGN,
SYRUPS, CORDIALS, BITTERS,

.Pure California Wine,
CiaARS AND TOBACCO.

Hi* UAR will be supplied with the choicest kinds of
the above articles, and he trusts to maintain his old rep-
utation as thekeeper of a first-rate saloon.

North San Juan. Nov Cth, 1868. 12tf

For a Few Days
NEW STYLE OF

Three Pictures for §3,00
B. JAY ANTRIM,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY IlffTl-
mate to the residents of North San Juan and

vicinity his intention of closing his Photographic
operations in this town in a short time. Hence all per-
sons who may be desirous of securing a cheap and ele-
pmt picture for transmission to their friends In the At-
lantic States, will see thenecessity ofan early visit to
his Gallery, adjoining the Sierra Nevada Hotel. He
has just completed the necessary arrangements for ta-
king the new style of

ipaoip'vcjaiss i
These Pictures possess a soft and elegant tone, and can
be mailed with little additional postage.

North Sau Juan, Oct. 1.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BILLIARDS! BILLI ARDS !

FORD & SPENCER

INFORM thelovers of this nohle game that they
will findat their Saloon in Alleghanytown,

Two Marble Bed Billiard Table*,
whichare in excellent condition.

The Bar
Is always stocked with the best Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.

The proprietors will also spreada

Free Lunch Every Night I
AUcghanytown, Oct. 23, 1858.

J. P. VANDERLOOY,
_

'WATGBMASia,
And Manufacturer of

California Jewelry.

INFORMS his old friends and the public, that by
theaddition to his establishment of machinery and

many tools which are nsllally only to be found in large
manufactories, he can give the best finish to his Work,
and still keep his prices reduced 40per cent. beloW those
of the generality of the trade.

O‘BILLIARD BALLS RKNriWED.“aA
Fine Guns and Revolvers Repaired id. the best style.
Brass, Steel and Ivory Turned.
RUrgical Instruments Polished. Add mostly all fine

Jobs done with neatness ami dispatch.
Watch and Clock Repairing)

at the usual rates, andall work warranted.
ItA' Shop on Main street, next door above Weiss’

Billiard Saloon, North Sun Juan. lOtf

NEW BOOKS!
“

New Stationery, Cutlery, Tobaco,Cigars
JVE W E VER Y THIJVG !

AT COHN’S,
MAIN STREET. UNDER THE FLUME,

North San Jnait>

THE subscriber having just returned front San
Francisco witli a large stock of the above articles,

and an infinite variety ot

iPAsra'S'
which cannot be enumerated, invites the public gener-
ally to give him a call and examine for themselves, lie
has some

Beautiful Frenrh Lithographs;
Handsome editions of the Poets!

A new style of Gold Pens;
Klegant WalkingCanes;

Many tasteful sovenirs fir presentation to friends,
and tilefinest stock of

Pocket Knives
in the mountains.

CALL AND SEE!
A large stock of Cigars and Tobacco.

GOODS WHOLESALED ATSAN FRANCIS-
CO PRICE A W. M. COHN.

Oct. 111, 1858. 9 3m

REYNOLDS BROS.,
BANKERS,

14%, Third street, between D and High

MARYSVILLE.

Purchase Gold Dust
At Highest Market Price—Make Advances on same,

and forward to U. S. Branch Mint for Coinage.

In sums to suit, on WM. HOGE A CO.,
NEW YORK.

Checks at Par
On B. DAVIDSON, San Ftaneisco.

B. F-. HASTINGS & CO., Sacramento.
Attend to COLLECTIONS, and transact a generalBANKING BUSINESS.

Quiok.sil\rer Agency,
For the Guadalupe Mines. 0 1m

Marysville Pioneer

ASSAY OFFICE.
HARRIS & MARCIIAND,

E Street, near the corner ok Second,
Marysville,

Also—73, J street, Sacramento,
AND

105, SACRAMENTO ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Will continue to carry on the business of

MEL TIJVG,REFLYLVG SfASSA YIJVG
Gold and Ores9

Of Every Description.
We guarantee thecorrectness of our Assays, and bind

ourselves to pay the difference that may arise with any
of the U. S. slints.
Returns made in from 0 to 1% Honrs,

IN BARS OR COIN.
Specimens of Quartz Assayed and valued,

Terms for Assaying—Same as in San Francisco.
H. HARRIS,

n>4-3m D. MARCHAND.

jFor Sale*
THE residence of the subscriber wi’l be sold IrtW

if appl ed for soon. It is a corner lot, 90x130 feet
opposite the residence of A. Frazer. Esq.

,T. P. OLMSTEAD.
North San Juan, Sept. 17,1858. stf

T IQ.UORS, ofall kinds, best quality,M A For sale by HECK & COLEY

If You want a Good Cigar,
...CALL AT..;

SAM’S CIGAR STORE,
BETWEEN THE UNIONII3TEL AND POST-OFFICE

A LARGE stock of cigars constantly on hand.
Cigarsby the Box, at City Price*.

The choicest brands of Virginia Tobacco,
.Smoking Tobacco, Snnff, Tobacco Boxes,
Can Tobacco. A large variety of

PIPES.
Cherry stems. Amber month pieces.
Playing cards, matches, a large assortment of

Confectionery, Fruits, &c., &«.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
SAM SAMUELSON.

North San Jnan, Sept. 11,1858. 4...3m

FRANCHERE’S
Hew Stationery, Cigar and To-

bacco Store.
IN THE POST OFFICE BUILDING,

NORTH SAN JUAN.

THEsubscriber has lately opened a new stock of
gwsls as at»ove, and solicits a share of public fa-

vor. He lias for sale, every kind of writing paper, le-
gal cap. foolscap, letter sheet and note paper, plain and
fancy. Envelopes of all sorts; legal blanks.
CALIFORNIA COLD PENS ,

the best in the market, and a variety of other hinds,
together with steel pens. The latest styles of ink
stands; Arnold’s writing fluid and other inks.

Roger’s A Wasterholm’s choice cutlery.
Razors ami razor strops: scissors. Ac. Ac.
The best CIGARS and TOBACCO, at reasonable

prices.
In addition to the above, the subscriber will keep a

good stock of
Paper Hangings,

Window paper, enrtaina. Ac„ which ho will sell as low
as they can be purchased in thecities.

K. FRANCIIERE.
North San Juan, July 23,1858.—36tf.

SICHI ALL the NEW MUSIC is received
from the East, immediately after tbs
arrival ofthe Mail Steamer, at

FRANCHEBE’S.

PORT FOLIOS, IN SHEEP, FOR SALE
at FRANCHERK’S Book Store.

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS FOR
sale at FBANCUERITS.

DRY-GOODS, CLOTHING &C.

C^eMICESTORE!
BLOCK & FURTH.

CORNER **F MAIN AND FLUME STS..WORTH SAW JTAW.
Are now receiving a large and well selected stock of

Fall and Winter Clothing
AND

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING
GOODS I

AL50......
BATS,

(Latest styie.)

Boots Hr Shoes;
BLANKETS, TRUNKS,

Valices ©to.
All of which will be sold at tho most

Reasonable Prices. *

Please Call and Judgefor Yourself
One Price, and Ho Deviation

BLOCK & FURTU.

Highest Price paid for Gold Dust
North San Juan, March 30, 1858. 19tf

A. SPERLING
Is now receiving a

Large Stock of Good's,
of every description in his line, among Which

may be named; A large quantity of

DRY-GOODS,
ofthe boat quality, and suited to the

Pall rfs WinterTrade 1
Wholesale and Retail.

The most extensive lot of
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS AND

CLOTHIJVC
Everopened in this place, all of which ho offers for
cash, at very low prices.

North San Juan, Oct. 2, 1858.

MM. 10NI& m
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

DRY GOODS,
CORNER BATTERY AND CLAY STS.,

SAN FRAjVCISCO.

JJAVE NOW LANDING AND INSTORE-
-200 bales 30 inch brown drills;
100 bales 30 inch brown sheetings;
100 bolts No. o—ooo Due*;
500 bolts No. 2—lo Dncx;

20 bales Raven Dues;
10 cases Merrimuc prints;
10 rases Prague prints;
10casec Pacific prints;
10 cases Bunnell's prints;
10 cases % and 4-1 bleached shirtings;
10cases 6-4, 8-4 and 10-4bleached shirtings;
20 cases blue dril s;
20 cases blue denims;
10 bales hickory striper,
20 bales and 4-4 tickings;
10 bales scarlet, blue and grey flannels;
10 bales Ballardrale white flannel;
5 cases coburgs and merinos;
5 cases wool and half wool plaids;
5 cases blue and black alpaccas;

10 cases Pacific—new style Do Lalnes;
5 cases, all wool, new styles “

8 cases French merinos;
1000 Ray State plaid shawls;
1000 cashmere and plain wool shawls;

black and colored silks;
plain, figured and plaid silks;

Anda largeassortment of other Dress Goods.
BLANKETS*

1000 pair white, green ami bine Mackinaw;
1000 pair B B, TBB ar.d SBG blaiiKets;
1000 pair cheap grey English bianKets;
1000 pair cheap blue English blanxets;

500 pair scarlet English blansets;
000 pair 9-4,10-4,11-4 and 12-4 white bed blank-

ets.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS.
1000 do/, grey, bine and scarlet flannel shirts:
1000do/, grey and white merino undershirts and

drawers;
1000 do/, merinoand all wool socks;
600 do/.. Satinet and Jean Pants:
500 doz. duck and cottonade pants;
500 doa. hickory and check shirts;
500 do/, calico and white dress shirts;
500 doz. overalls and jumpers;

Black and fancy silk cravats, neckties, silk handker-
chiefs, suspenders, and a variety of other articles too
numerous to mention.

For sale low by
JANSON, BOND & CO.,

Corner Battery and Clay streets, San Francisco.
8 2m

ATTENTION !

Ladies and Gentlemen!

RUHR STORE!
IN WEISS’ FIRE-PROOF BRICK,

ttainstt, next door to Frank Smith’s
TIN SUOP, NORTH SAN JUAN.

G. LEVY
WOULD respectfully inform the Ladies and

Gentlemen of North San Juanand vicinity,that
he has fitted up the above building, and opened a new
and well selected stock ofLadies and Gentlemen’s

FURNISHING GOODS,
to which ha invites theirattention. His motto ia

“ftUICX 31&33153 SMAii T30F1T3.”
His stock consists of every variety of Goods in his line
of business, and especially of all those Dry Goods and
Fancy Articles which are adapted to the exclusive Wants
of theLadies.

[sept. 25 tf n6]

nsi
OPPOSITE C. SCHARDIN’S SALOON,

Main Street.
HAVING J«at Opened a Boot At Shoe

STORK In this place, the undersigned would re-
spectfully inform the gentlemen in this vicinity that he
can sapply their wants in his line with the

Best Quality,
and at the

Lowest Prices,
Either of Eastern manufacture, or

Made to Order!
The subscriber is a practical Boot-maker, and Will

warrant all his work. ' Give him a trial, and yon will
be satisfied. JOSEPH HARNISHFEGEK.

North San Jnan, Jan. 21,1858. 10 my

EAGLE HAT MANUFACTORY.
D STREET, MARYSVILLE.
The largest assortment of Hatsand Caps in

the State is to be found at theEagle Hat Ma-
nufactory Dstreet, between First and Second

Marysville.
Moleskin, Otter, Beaver, Peruvian and Felt Hats of

the finest quality.
Ladies’ Riding Hats and Children’s Hats and Caps, of

all the new styles.
49-Hats and Caps of all kinds made to order.“Si
All descriptions ofHats cleaned in the must approved

manner. *•

All orders from customers abroad promptly at-
tended to.

New Goods received by every steamer.
JAMES1.1)ALEY.

43n Bstrret, MatymßU.

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.

REMOVAL
E. V. HATFIELD,

Hasremoved from hi* old stole to tho
BRICK ROW,

on the opposite side of Mainstreet, formerly occupied by
F. T. Seawell k Sons, where lie keeps Constantly

on hand a large supply of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Miners’ Tools, Duck, Quicksilver, Carpenter’s Tools,
Nails and Queeusware.

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,
WORTH SAW JUAW.

Nov. 17th, 1857. [l3m]

J. J. WOOSTER,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
Wines and Liquors.

FLUME STREET,
Opposite San Francisco street.

MtBrERS WOULD DO WELL TO GIVE ME A
call, and try my Goods, as I endeavor to sell good

articles to the satisfaction of all, at the L o tV t a t
Cash Prices.

J. J. WOOSTER.
North San Juan, Nor. 17 1857. [ltf]

W. T. ELLIS,
STORAGE,

iTbtwarding & ComittifliloitWarehouse
AND DEALERIN

PRODUCE
Fife-Proof Buildings,

LO WKR PLAZA > MARYS VILLE.

Goods Received, Stored and Forwarded to all parts of
the Mines.

Keeps constantly on hand, flottr. Cbm Aftttfj Rrnn
and iShorU, Middles, Onions, Potatoes etc-. 4c3m

LIVERY STABLES & STAGES

SAN JUANLIVERYSTABLE
Joseph Thomas & Bro.,

RESPECTFULLY announce that
they continue to keep on hand and to
let, the best

SADDLE HORSES
To be found in the Mountains, and Which will he let to
all who may give then! a call, at very moderate prices.

Stabling and Board
For horses and mules, at very liberal rates.

Hay and Grain for Sale.
43_Givo us a trsal.«£.

JOS. THOMAS A SttO; ,

Itf Maiu street. North San Juan.

JVew Livery Stable.

T. G. SMITH & CO.,
HAVE opened their new Livery, Exchange and

Sale Stables, corner of Main and Reservoir streets
North San Juan, and furnished it with a large and well
selected stock of line animals and vehicles of the very
best description.

Single Buggy Wagons,
Double Buggy Wagons,

Trottingand Pacing Horses,
Saddle Horses for Gentlemen,

Well Trained Horses for Ladies,
English, American and California Saddles,

Finely Mounted Harness,
And thebest material of all kinds for such an estab-
lishment.

Horses taken on Livery by the day or month.

Exchanges
With Oamptonville, Forest City and Nevada.

Their large, now, and commodious stables enable
them to accommodate a very large number of Horses,
and the public can depend upon finding eriry conven-
ience and care that can be found in any first-classs es-
tablishment of the kind.

North San Juan, April 15th, 1858. 22tf

Bloomfield Livery k Feed Stable
NEAR THE IRWIN HOUSE,

North Bloomfield.
J. P. SIMS, it .it..Proprietor.

The undersigned would inform the
public generally that he has one ofthe
best stables in North Bloomfield. Also
the liest stock of Horses the market
'affords, to let or for sale to suit custo-

mers, and hopes by devoting his whole attention to the
business, tomerit a liberal share of publicpatronage.

P. S. Stock taken to keep will haVe the best of cart.
May 7, 1858. 25tf J. P. SIMS.

IK.

North Nan Juan & Humbug City

uihy expbe ii!
THE subscribers" having purchased

the above-named line, will run it DAILY until
further notice. Leaving the Union Hotel, North San
Juan, everyday,at Ipmarriving at Bell’s Ranch in time
for passengers to take the stage for OfleaU'S Flat.

RETURNING,
Leaves the United State* Hotel. Hnmbtlg City, eVefy
morning at 5 am for North San JUan, giving passengers
time to take the stages for MarysVllle and Sacramentoi

All Orders Promptly Attended Tb.
THO 3 ELROD. Prop'r.

Edwards * Swaix, Agents, Union Hotel. 26tf

Tin Sr Hardware
STORE I

Stoves Hardware^

Ti

COOK STOVES,
PARLOR STOVES,

BOX STOVES,
HOSE PIPES,

...A general assortment 0t...

nwar e,
BHELP-HARD WARE,

CUTLERY,
HRS' HARDWARE,

WAILS, CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
BUTTS AND SCREWS.

N. B. Particular attention paid to JOB WORK
FRANK SMITH,

Fire-proofBrick, nextto Seawell k Sons.
North San Juan, Nov. 17,1867. Itf
IETALITMA Ranch Butter,

At 26 PECK k COLEY’S.

STB Eli, of all Sizes,at
PECK k COLEY’S

DRIED BUFF of a superior quality just n
ceited by PECK * COLEY.

F YOU WANT BILLIARD CHALK, GO
to FRANCtIBRB’S, Post-Office Building.

IF YOU WANT CUE LEATHERS, CALL
1 at FRANCOSRES.

YOU WANT MATCHES, CALL AT
FKANCHEBE’S Book and CigarStore.

DO YOU WANT yOGAL BLANKS.»
All Kinds for sale at FRAVCKfRRE’i.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WM. C. COtiKfrCHAUACEY A. PECK.

PECK&» COLEYS
Cheap Cash Store I

at Tita SIGN OF.TIIK

STARS AND STRIPES f

pfe hare move:! from their oW stand into his Flrj
proof Brick Store, HiijoinmK the 'large
nearly under the large where t . (, i,

ami full assortment of the Mtowta*
which they can sell at a IOWBE
any other store northof Neviyla. . Imnorter*.

They are constantly receiving, direct from importers,

the best quality of
Provisions! Grocorios»

LIQUORS, WINES, ALE, PORTER
Crockery,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
MINING IMPLEMEJSI ?S '

POWDER &f SAFETY FUSE
Canvas-, Leather, Carpenters’ Tools. Nails, Tar, Ropff sw
all size's, artd numerous other article* which are Indis-
pensable iu the Miningregions. Alas? a large assort*
uient of

Furnitures
Such as Bedsteads, Mat-

.trasses, Pillows,Sheeting,!
i Blankets, Comforters, Ta- (

_
I hies, stands, chairs of all I

kinds, and sofas.
In short, an assortment of everything that is

by Families and Miners generally. M
A long acquaintance with the wants ofa Miningcom*

mnnity, and siliierior ftioilitfPsfor obtninieg the best ar

tides tobe hadiu our Hue, warrant usin assunngthose
who may favor us with a call that they will not be dli
satisfied. . ■

By strict attention to bnsihess. and being always low

in our charges, we hope to obtain the public support.

GoodsDeliveredFree of Charge

FOR RENT.
THfi undersigned offers for rent his RANCH, with

a large and commodious Frame Building, and Bow-
ling Alley; also the necessary out-buildings attached,
and 100 Acr«* of Lhiid—the greatest portiori
being splendid farming land The House is eligibly
situated on the county roiul from .Marysville to Forest
City via French Corral, Birchville, Sweetland, North
Sah Juan, Sebastopol &e.—is in the immediate vicinity
of a large and rieh mining district,and is well
ted fora Hotel. TrailingPost, Hospital or Bath House.
It being supplied with waterfrom never-failingspring*
the water can be carried into any portion of the build,
ing. Said Building is adjacent to North San Juan, and
a half niliCnorth-east of the town of Sebastopol.

The whole orany portion of the above property will
he rented at a low price, or it canbe bought at the very
lowest rate for cash or on time.

Apply to PAUL BALCHEN,
Narch sth, 1858. 16tf Half-Way House.

L. SCOTT & CO.
REPRINT OF THE

BRITISH PERIODICALS
AtID TBK

FARMER'S GUIDE ,

Great Seduction inPrice of latter Publication
L; St-on- & Cb., sew York, continue te pub-

i£b the following British Periodicals, viz:
I. The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
i. The EoiNBDtiH Revjkw, (Whig.)
3. The NorthBritish KEViEw(Free Church
4. The Westminster Review, (Liberal)
5. Blackwood's Edinburgh MABAI!iNk(TDfy
These Periodicals ably represent the three great

political parties of Great Britain- 3Whig, Tbty
and Radical.—but politics form only ote featurt
of their character. As Organs of the most pro-
found writers on Science, Literature, Morality
and Religion, they stand, as they ever have stood
unrivalled in the world of letters, being consider-
ed indispensable to the scholar and the profession
at man, while to the intelligent reader of every
class they furnish a more correct and satisfactory
record of the current literature of the day, thro’-
out the world, than can be possibly obtained from
any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of advance sheets from the Bril 4

ish publishers gives additional value to these Re-
prints, inasmuch as they can now be placed in thd
hands of subscribers about as sooU as the origin-
al editions.

. .

T E R Ji S •

Per. &nn>
For any one of the four Reviews... $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews $5 00
For any three of the four Reviews 7 00
For all four of the Reviews ........‘.B 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine...... ;;..5 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews... .s. ....9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 Of)

Payments to be made in all rases in advanrt.—
Money current in the States where issued ibM bt

received at par.
C LCB BING.

A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the
above priced will be allowed to clubs ordering
four or more copies of any one or more of the a-
bove works. Thus: Four copies of Blackwood,
or one of Review, will be sent to one address fof
$9, four copies of the four Reviews and Black-
wood fhr $3O; and so on.

postage:.
In all the principal Cities and Towns, thesfi

works will be delivered Free of Postage. Whsn
sent by mail, the Postage to any part of tha
United States will be but Twenty-four Cents a
year for each of the Reviews.

N. B. *1 he price in Great Britain of the fire
Periodicals above named is about $3l per annum

THE FARMER’S GUIDE.
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.

,By Henry Stevens, F. R. S m of Edinburgh,and
the late J. P. Norton, Professor of Scientific Ag-
riculture in Yale College, New Haven. 2 vou.
Royal Octavo. 1600 pages, and numerous Wood
and Steel Engravings.

This is, confessedly, the most complete work on
Agriculture ever published, and in order to give
it a wider circulation the publishers have resolved
to reduce the price to

Five Dollars for the Two Volumes!!
When sent by mail (post-paid) to California

and Oregon the price will be $7. To every other
part of the Union, and to Canada [post-paidjs6.
j*ylhis work is not the old ‘Book of the Farm.

Remittances for any of the above pnblicatios,
should always be addressed, post-paid, to the
publishers. LEONARD SCOTT & CO.

No. 34, Gold street. New York.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
PROSPECTUS.

Volume Fourteen begins Sept. 11,18 M
Meeh&niei, inventors, MauUftlctttrei'i

and Farmers.
The S/ientific American lias now reached Its Four*

teentb Year, and will enter upon a New Volume on
the 21th of September. It is the only weekly publica-
tion of thekind now Issued in this country, and ithasa
veryextensive circulation in all the States of the Union.
It is hot, as some might suppose from its title, a dry,
abstruse work on technical science; on the contrary, it
so deals with thegreat events going on in the scientific
mechanical and industrial worlds, at to please and fa*
struct every one. If the Mechanic or Artizan wishes
to know thebest machine in use, or how to make any
substance employed in his business—if the Housewife
wishes togot a fecipe for making a good color, Ac.—lf
the Inventor wishes to know what is going on in the
way of Improvements—if the manufacturer wishes to
keep posted with the times, and to employ the best fa-
cilities in his business—if the Man of Leisure and
stndy wishes to Keep himself familiar withthe progress
made in the chemical labratory, or in the construction
of telegraphs, steamships, railroads, reapers, mowers,
and a thousand other machine*and appliances, both of
peace and war—all these desiderata can be found in tho
Scientific American, and not elsewhere. They sra here
presented in a reliable and interesting form, adapted to
the comprehension of minds unlearned in thP-highev
branches ofscience and art.

TERMS One Copy, One Yean $2; OneCopy, «

months, $1; Fit* Copies, Six Moults. Jr.-Ten-Chpiea, ft
months, $8; TenCopies, 12 Months, $l5; Fifteen Copies.
Twelve months, s2s Twenty copies, Twelve Manats*
$2B, in advance.

Specimen copies sent gwbnitoasly for inspectloo.--
Skmthern and Western money or Postage Stamps,
icep for subscript*rns.

A9-L*tters shonld.es uiMcted to
jnn« toq,


